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Peter Wild I Two Poems 

THE ASTRONOMER'S WIFE 

The neighbor's kids have returned from Africa 
on furlough after eighteen years. Now they have 
their own kids, a wonder to the grandparents. 

In your fish-eye mirror, from the living room 
we watch them frolicking across the mercury pool. 
just like us, almost naked, 
eruptible, waving their sparkling appendages. 

Older, you look me straight in the eye, 
scourge me for my lost loves. You've got 
to enjoy things as they come, you say. If 

You want gin, then ask for it. I want 
the sea made of lemonade, sign 

of the Last Days, I reply, 
like the dismal French penitents did, 

Dreaming in their log cabins. For instance 
today, the little dog sick, puzzled all over the place, 
but at the vet's, after the one touch that cures him, 

As I stand bewildered, he looks into 
his protreptic jungle face, gives him 
a lollipop, a genuine hug. What 
a baseball player, what a star, he says, 

Like all of us indestructible, and like a starfish 
feeding on the coals of shiny mollusks, bursting into flame, 
once torn, thrown back, becomes two starfish. 
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ROBBERS 

When you go away 
driving off toward the cool mountains around Prescott 
in the big Dodge cab with the laundry basket 
full of beer, the pigeons come down 
and settle in your yard 

like traveling salesmen who have at last 
found a place where they 'II be understood. 
wheeling around the cart picking up after the dogs 
I walk among them as they totter, pining by the orange trees, 
leaning against tamarisks, falling into window wells, 
but every once in awhile to test the balance of nature 
open the door and the German shepherds, two pent-up mules 
come snarling out, who stop frozen on the sand 
pointing, not knowing what to do about them. 
so I go in myself, to that house 
as shaded and resplendent as a tomb. 
gazing at the Persian rugs hanging 
in their own lights on the walls, steal 
your grandchild's crackers shaped like toys, 
finger an alabaster miniature of Marilyn Monroe, 
to sleep at last curled on the camel saddle 
in one corner holding a rake against the robbers, 
while they are still out there, in full daylight 
going through their poses, and having arrived 
you wave a Buck Horn at the town named after the blind historian 
who though rich, hit in the face with a piece of bread, 
nevertheless wrote it all down. 
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David Steingass / Three Poems 

DAWN 

I sneak past the cat 
Drifting along the rug with everything tucked in 
Like a log of liverwurst. I split oak with sledge 
And wedges. The flesh smell of wood 
Plunges through bark into thick 
Northern fur. I wish a last vee of Canada honkers 
Would chisel the sky and flow south. I pack the wood 
Beside the fireplace, nesting corners and ridges 
Into a close cabin of pile. I walk upstairs to wake 
My son. He says he is so cold he's let the dog 
Crawl in. I hold him, still accumulating 
From his far sleep. I wonder what he's brought back this time 
I may never know. He wonders if Jack Frost came at last 
During the dark . I want to tell him cold makes bark 
Grow fur. He says he dreamt he was strong, so strong 
He was stronger than any mountain 
And the way he knew he saw oaksjump up 
Past the windows, out 
Of their leaves. I tell him no, I'm 
The luckiest person you know. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FROM EARTH 

Duluth 

"I never said come here. I dared you 
Stand, feel March wind -sea 
The mid west landlocks around-
Batter the shore of each house. jelly 
The curious ravines of your knees then crush 
With loneliness. I am steep. ice-sodden. 
Small as an abandoned house 
Of acorn. Warmer. 
I would not hesitate to be NewOrleans. 
Vera Cruz. Worse. I would not be New
Duluth." 

Montana

"Unknown as Sioux medicinewheelsthe mountains 
Sigh through June . Each river is a pulmonary 
To a geologic age. Councils of lodgepole pine 
Gatherto launch new nomads 
Just below the sky whereelk 
Anct eagle walk." 

II 



3 Wisconsin Country Bar 

11 Drunk in Smokey Spur, I see wind 
Sweep snow off flat rocks when my kids talk. 
I hear the sound after an owl's hoot in their voices. 
Call me Brandy winding through white birch scars. 
I dance polkas against cinder black walls. At my back 
3 county trunks deadend. 
I wear my bowling shirt, I drink blood-&-guts, 
I feel my mustache turn into tusks 
Along hacksaw blades of winter air. 
I hold my body like a fist. Go ahead, 
Kick me, I'm down. It will prove 
I am ethnic and outcast. I'll survive 
As an elbow in your stinking ear. 
I'll fly on my snowmobile in a weasel's dream. 
I'll hit the barbed wire Adam 's-apple first. 
I'll have a red necklace, I am so God 
Damned smart. I would like to see who 
Called the shortest book in history 500 YEARS 
OF GERMAN HUMOR. Not the birches, 
They are terrified. I think the world 
Is a pisshole in snow, 
You want to know the truth . Fuck them, 
They can't take a joke. I don't care. 
I'm drunk again. "
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THROWING CLAY 

What I can never believe, 
The smooth dense flank clay becomes, 
Nudges my hand. I keep thinking this is someone 
Coming back . I am so glad 
I'm terrified. First the skull of clay 
Shimmers out of earth, curls 
After my hands like yeast, vague as light 
In an old dog's eyes. Day gleams 
Through the knuckles of one hand as night 
Fumbles among the other. Twilight, stranger 
Whose face I don't know as it catches my eye 
Inside my own palm 
Rises to meet me. Now I feel the curve of belly 
Lie against my hands. 
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Charlotte Mandel 

VERMONT RITE 

A red bear'spaw--the kitten 
grabbing its mother 

The milk-goat, Roxanne, asking 
with teardrop 
virgin''s eyes 

The girl, Megan, flying 
in a headstart from the painted swing 
up the straight hill to the orchard 

diving to the ground 
for fallen apples 

one in each hand 
one for me 
red skin, green flesh 
too early 

but we are eating 
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Naomi Slzihab Nye 

PACKING LUNCHES FOR THE WORLD 

MONDAY 
I dreamed about the gypsies again last night. They came 

in a black car like the cars dead people ride in and pulled up in 
front of my house. A long man in a black tuxedo coat got out. 
Then they were in the living room telling Mama they had come 
for me and she was backing off into the kitchen with her hands 
out. Their faces were sharp, like metal instead of skin. One of 
the ladies was playing a terrible song on the piano. It had only 
a few notes and the notes kept repeating, getting louder and 
louder when the long man started walking towards me in my 
room. I woke up screaming with my sheet twisted around my 
feet. Mama came and hushed me, then took me to her bed to 
stay with her for the rest of the night. I held her hand even 
while I was asleep. 

When we woke up this morning, someone was knocking 
at the front door. I said, "Oh no, it must be the gypsies!" but 
I knew it wasn't because morning was already shining under 
the curtains. That meant everything was safe again. It was only 
our neighbor Mrs. Krause at the door. She said, "Is Gabrielle 
alright? I heard her screaming in the night and got worried." 
Mama put her arm around me and said, "My girl's fine . She's 
going to have to sleep with her window closed if she plans to 
continue these nightly performances." I sure felt silly then! 
Mrs. Krause took me to her house to get some hot cross buns 
she had baked this morning at 5:00. Everything outside seemed 
like it always seems in the morning, all yellow and quiet and 
full of waking up. Mrs. Krause's dogs, Fat Dog and Thin Dog, 
stood up on their hind legs to lick my face. They were still 
clean from their Sunday baths so I didn't mind too much. 
Usually they stink bad. It looked to me like Thin Dog was 
getting fatter. Mrs. Krause's kitchen smelled warm and sweet 
like a bakery. I told her, "You should open a shop, it could be 
called The Magic Hot Cross Bun Bakery." She said, "No thank 
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you, the more buns you bake, the less magic they have." I 
didn't think that was a very good attitude, like Grandma always 
says, "Have a good attitude," but Mrs. Krause's older than I 
am so I didn't say anything. My little brother David and I did 
a magic show last summer for the neighborhood. We did it 
three performances in a row and it wasn't less magic to us on 
the third time, in fact, we were even better by then. 

When I went home, the vegetable truck was already 
up the street ringing its bell. I walked into my house yelling, 
"DING! DING! DING! I'm the hot cross bun bell!" Mama 
laughed at me. I like when Mama laughs better than anything 
else in the whole world. Whenever we go to movies or plays, I 
always look around to see if Mama is laughing at the funny 
parts. If she is, I laugh even harder because then I know it 
must really be funny. 

My mind kept going back to the gypsies while I was 
playing today. I could still see their faces. I keep trying to 
figure out why I have scary dreams so often these days. I used 
to dream about nicer things. trips to the country or baseball 
games in the back lot. but lately it's spiders and gypsies and 
strange people in my house when I come home from school. 
That is the worst dream of all. Mama says dreams have meanings 
and come out of our hidden mind. Like if they're scary, they're 
only to make us aware of our own fears. but that doesn't help 
much in the middle of the night with no lights on anywhere 
and the clock going TICK TICK TICK in the living room. 
Daddy used to have dreams that would come true. Once he 
dreamed I was sitting in the front seat of the car with a bloody 
nose. The next day in real life he drove into a ditch and I 
bumped my face into the windshield and bled all over. Mama 
always said he drove into the ditch just to prove he was psychic. 

TUESDAY 
Daddy wrote to us today! He put on the envelope -

"To my little angels Gabrielle and David and to the mother 
of angels." Then he drew a picture of three stick-figure angels. 
One of them had braids (that was me), one had on a false 
mustache (that was David) and one had a long pony-tail to the 
floor (that was Mama, but her hair really only goes to her 
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waist!) There were three letters in the envelope - a page for 
me telling about the famous big Lake Michigan and the Chicago 
fish aquarium and a page for David with a funny monkey drawn 
on the paper. David giggled and acted crazy when he saw it. 
Mama got the longest letter which she read to herself and then 
read parts of it slowly to me . I could tell she was only reading 
parts of it because she'd run her eyes up and down the page 
and pick out a few sentences to tell me. "I can't say for sure 
when I will be coming home so I won't say anything." it said. 
She was sad when she read it, I could telL so 1 climbed up 
beside her and put my head on her shoulder. "Don't worry 
Mama," I said and felt very old and strange like I was her mama 
and she was my baby instead of the other way around. She 
hugged me and her mouth was closed up tight in the way she 
does when she doesn't want to cry. I know that way because 
I do it too when I'm sad. She told me I am her best helper 
in the world and kissed me on my eyes and I could feel tears 
coming because I felt so lonesome for I -don't-know-what. I 
sure wish Daddy would come home soon. No gift store business 
in Chicago could need him for three whole weeks as bad as we 
do. Mama hasn't been the happy way she used to be since he 
left. Even David acts different, sitting in the corner of his room 
with his stuffed animals turned around facing the wall and the 
chef hat Daddy gave him leaning forwards on his head , singing 
his Greek goodnight song out loud to nobody at all. 

EXPLANATION 
The reason I am writing this diary is because of what the 

Swami told me on my birthday last week. 1 think the Swami is 
the best person in the whole world, or one of the three best in 
MY whole world anyway . Mama says he can't really be 
classified as a person. I have known him since I was three years 
old when I was the youngest person ever to attend the St. Louis 
Vedanta Society regularly . I went with Mama every week and 
didn't really understand anything for a long time , except the 
prayer at the end of the service which Mama taught me to 
say for myself. "OM SHANTI," the peace prayer, I learned it 
when 1 was three. So I guess you can see why I have felt close 
to the Swami for such a long time. He gave me a crown of 
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yellow roses and ribbons when I was four. I used to take a toy 
monkey with me every Sunday to keep me busy. Once I 
dropped it out into the aisle and the Swami just stepped over 
it after the service. I never took it any more after that. David 
usually stays home with Daddy when Daddy's here, but lately 
we've all been going together. David at age five still can't sit 
still as long as I could at age three. 

Anyway, on my birthday last week when I was eleven, 
I asked the Swami what I could do to learn more about 
important things. I thought maybe he would tell me the names 
of some good simple books, but he said only, "Know yourself 
with words and know yourself without words." I asked him if 
a diary was a way to know myself with words and he said yes, 
it can either be written down or imagined. I decided to write 
it down so I wouldn't forget anything. Then I asked him how to 
know myself WITHOUT words and he said, "Close your eyes 
and look into the mirror, look and look and look until you see 
that the mirror is really a window and then you will know." I 
close my eyes now every night for about ten minutes. Some-
times I can see the window, a white window right in the center 
of the blackness, but it doesn't stay in one place. It flickers off 
and on so I guess I'm not doing it very well yet. Mama says that 
sometimes her window has windowshades on it. 

When I lie in bed before going to sleep, I try to do it 
again, but then I have too many thoughts in my mind. Some-
times I think about dying. how much I don't ever want to die, 
and I know that's wrong. Why do I feel this way? When I think 
of the time before I was born I don 't feel sad or scared, so it 
doesn't make sense to be scared about the other end, does it? 
It's all the same kind of unknown space. When I think about 
dying, I think about leaving Mama and Daddy and David and 
Jesse the Cat and the cherry trees and I feel so full of love that 
I feel crazy. That's what's scary . Maybe I just love things too 
much. When I tell these thoughts to Mama, she looks into space 
and says, "Oh, the other side is so much better than all this." 
Then I get mad and say, "How do you know? How can you be 
so sure?" and she doesn't tell me . She says to listen to the 
Swami good and I try. 

On the last day of school this year, I was walking home 
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feeling sad about never being in elementary school anymore 
and I was thinking of dying too, because it is kind of the same 
thing. Then I heard three little kindergarten girls walking 
home in front of me singing, "Jesus loves me, this I know" and 
suddenly I felt better again. I fe lt happy and peaceful even 
though I don't know too much about Jesus. If Jesus can know 
about people, maybe he knows a little about me. 

WEDNESDAY 
Tomorrow I will start my summer job, so today I went 

downtown with Grandma for a celebration. Grandma lives 
halfway between our house and downtown, so I rode by myself 
to meet her on the bus. Mama left David the crosspatch with 
Mrs. Krause and walked me to the bus stop early this morning. 
She said, "What a big girl I have! She rides the bus to Grandma's 
all alone and she has a job in the summer! " I said, "What if 
I don't do the job right and I get fired?" She said, "You won't 
get fired unless you start picking the leaves instead of the 
berries." That was funny! 

I am going to begin work tomorrow at Mr. Muller's 
organic farm three blocks up the road from our house. It is 
different from most farms because it is in the city instead of 
way out in the country. I guess it was there before any houses 
were. There are tall trees around it on all sides. 

Mr. Muller is Mama 's good friend . She believes in 
organic vegetables just about as much as he does. We have a 
little vegetable garden behind our house too. My mother calls 
Mr. Muller "The King of the Lima Bean." He has good luck 
with lima beans. Ours always wilt up. Mr. Muller has a big 
fat wife and no children and a fussy old mother who runs the 
hen house and doesn't like jokes. Daddy went to buy eggs 
from her once and she hit him in the head with a broom. 
Daddy doesn't like any of the Muliers very much. 

Last winter Mr. Muller said to me, "How would you 
like to become a berry picker this summer, little lady?" He 
said it to tease me, but I started running around , jumping up 
and down, "Yes! I want to!" and everyone laughed. Mr. Muller 
wears a hat like a caboose man . When he laughs, he holds it 
on with one hand. I told Mama I would be good all summer if 
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she would let me pick berries. I sure was excited! She said it 
was okay with her and Mr. Muller agreed (not teasing this time) 
to let me try it out when the berries were ripe. I was glad to 
have a job to look forward to because my best friend Claire 
was moving to Canada this summer and I had been worrying 
about what I would do to keep busy. Mr. Muller and I shook 
hands and made it a promise. 

That night when we told Daddy I had a summer job 
at the farm, he got mad and yelled at Mama, "Don't you have 
any dignity?" Mama yelled too and said if dignity were the 
same as laziness, then she didn't have it and she didn't want 
it. Daddy said, "In Greece, it's a disgrace for girls to work unless 
the family is very poor." Mama said "We are not in Greece, we 
are in St. Louis" and Daddy said. "By God. I wish I weren't." 
That was in the time when they were fighting a lot. I went and 
hid in my room because it made me feel sick when they fought 
about me. 

This morning on the way to the bus. I asked Mama, 
"Do you think Daddy remembers I'm going to start working 
at the farm tomorrow'?" and she said. "I'm sure he never forgot 
it for a second." When I got on the bus. she waved at me from 
the sidewalk and her arm looked skinnier than usual. I looked 
backwards out of the bus as it pulled away and saw her tum 
slowly around and start walking home. I felt tetTibly lonely 
then for just a minute. 

In the seat next to me sat a wrinkled-up lady who 
smelled like the tropical tlowers at the Botanical Gardens. 
She was reading a tiny book called Poems of Memory -- When 
We were Young. She saw me looking at it and said. "This is 
about you . " I giggled and said, "No it isn't!" She asked me 
where I was going so early in the morning and I told her about 
Grandma and going downtown. She said she has a grand-
daughter older than I am who lives in Florence. Italy and plays 
the piano for concerts. I told her my mama plays the piano 
and sometimes in the evenings we open up all the windows and 
I play my violin and she plays with me out of a duet book. 
Sometimes Daddy plays the recorder with us too. He plays 
without a book, straight out of his head. Those are the times 
our music is the prettiest, three different parts going on all at 
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once. Daddy learned to play the recorder when he was little. 
from a shepherd man in Greece. 

The lady thought my family sounded interesting. She 
asked me if I liked having a foreign father and I told her I'd 
never really thought of it that way. I just like having a father. 
I didn't tell her Daddy is in Chicago. The lady got off the bus 
a few stops before I did. She was going to the doctor to get 
her knee fixed. I sure hope when I get old I won't have to go 
to the doctor a lot. Mama says I won't if I eat right and do my 
Yoga exercises every day. I always forget to do them regularly, 
so I'm still a little worried about the doctor. The last thing 
the old lady said was, "Be good in your life. " She was a nice 
old lady. I said, "You too." 

Grandma was waiting for me out on the sidewalk 
in front of her apartments. When she saw the bus. she started 
waving her hanky high in the air. I wondered if that were the 
first bus she'd waved at or if she'd been waving at every one 
for the last half hour. I said "Hey Grandma Shenanigans!" 
and she kissed me five times in a row on my head like she 
always does, quick little noisy kisses. We went in her apartment 
to get a drink of grape juice before going downtown. 

I always like to go in Grandma's place even though it's 
small and doesn't have many colors or windows in it. It smells 
like house-shoes full of talcum powder. I like to notice how 
different houses smell - Mama says I have "the nose of an 
artist. " My mama was a great artist before she got married 
and had me and David. We have some of her paintings hanging 
in our house, one of a choir in the St. Louis Cathedral in which 
all the people are holding candles in fran t of them. I looked 
at that one for nine years before I knew it was a choir, but now 
that I recognize it, I can't see anything else. Mama quit making 
paintings when she got married because she said it was time 
for her family to be her art. Once I asked her what she meant 
and she said, "Making orange juice for you when you come 
home hot and sweaty from school." 

Grandma has one of Mama's paintings in her living 
room too. It is a self-portrait of Mama with a sad face. She 
is holding a funny drooping doll in her hand. When I was little, 
I used to ask Mama where the doll was and she didn't rcmem-
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ber. I fussed at her and she said someday I wouldn 't remember 
where all my dolls were either. "Ho ho you're wrong" I said, 
"I'll ALWAYS remember!" but I'm only eleven now and 
already I've lost a few of my dear old collection so I guess 
she was right. She always has been , about most everything. 

Grandma has every picture I've ever given her taped 
on her kitchen wall , including the paper of the second time 
I ever wrote my name. Mama has the first time. Eleven years 
of crayons lined up in neat rows with a sign I made -
"MUSEUM" -at the top of the wall over everything. Grandma 
says the ceiling's next. I like making pictures for Grandma be-
cause she gets so happy over NOTHING. In a way, it seems old 
people might be a little bored with the world . But Grandma 
told me sometimes she looks at the Museum for hours when 
she's by herself. I think that's pretty amazing! I don 't even 
like to stay at the REAL art museum more than an hour on 
any one day. I always get tired of looking at the pictures 
and want to go home and make some art for myself. 

Anyway, Grandma and I rode downtown on another 
bus. We chewed Chic-lets gum three pieces at a time . I wanted 
to take a walk by the river first so I could see the Admiral 
and the Showboat tied up at the docks. Grandma said it used 
to be that she wouldn't walk by the river even in the daylight. 
That was before the Arch went up and the neighborhood 
improved. She said there used to be hooligans hanging around 
drunk on the sidewalk. I asked her what is a hooligan and she 
said, "A boogie-woogie." 

Janitors were sweeping the decks of the riverboats. 
I waved to them and they blew whistles through their fingers. 
The Mississippi River looked like diamonds bobbing up and 
down in the sun. I thought about Huckleberry Finn on the raft 
and wished I could have had him for a friend. We walked past 
the big brick building with the sign "Licorice Factory" and I 
said, "Grandma, how do some people spend their whole Jives 
making licorice?" She said, "How do some people spend their 
whole lives doing lots of things?" I said, "I could spend my 
whole life working on a riverboat." She said, "Could you spend 
your whole life picking berries?" "I don't know," I said, "I'll 
tell your tomorrow." 
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The Admiral boat reminded me of the day Daddy took 
us all on a cruise last summer. I danced the Mexican hat dance 
in the middle of the ballroom floor with everybody looking. 
David jumped every time the whistle tooted. That was also the 
day David and I had a big fight in the car on the way home. 
Daddy pulled over to the side of the road and said, "Gabrielle, 
how can you waste the little time you have left as a child?" 
I was ten then. It made me think how fast the days were going 
and I cried all the way home. 

Grandma and I ate lunch at the Stix, Baer, and Fuller 
Tea Room with the puffed-up rich ladies of St. Louis talking 
all around. I say puffed-up because that's how they look, 
puffed-up dresses, puffed-up hair. They had a fashion show. I 
ate a stuffed pepper and Grandma let me choose a pie off the 
dessert cart. After ten minutes of trying to choose between the 
fancy pies, I took a plain custard. Grandma told me I must be 
humble but I sure wished later I would have taken a fancier 
piece. It reminded me of last year when I won the cake-walk 
at school and they said, "Which cake would you like?" and 1 
acted like a fool and said, "That's okay, you can keep it" just 
because I was too embarrassed to make my mind up in front of 
all those people. 

Grandma bought me a pair of blue overalls for my job. 
I bought some hot nuts from The Nut House for Mama and a 
can of sardines for David from the Italian grocery store . I 
wanted to go back to the riverfront and ride to the top of the 
Arch again-- Mama took me up in a little car once and we could 
see far far over the whole city - but Grandma said she was too 
old to go so high. I sure love Grandma. Mama told me Grandma 
had a very sad life, but whenever anybody asks her how she is, 
she always says, "I can't complain." 

THURSDAY 
Today I woke up at five o'clock and couldn't sleep 

anymore. I put on my overalls and went out back to water 
the squash plants. The sun wasn't up yet but for some reason 
I wasn't scared of the dark today. I turned on the back porch 
light and took Jesse the Cat with me to keep me company. 
Mama says he is my disciple. The plants made me think about 
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Daddy because it's Daddy who likes to eat squash more than 
any of us. Sometimes he hollows out the insides of zucchini 
squash and fills them in with lamb meat and rice. I bet there 
aren't any squash plants in Chicago. I miss Daddy a lot. When 
I was little, I asked him once, "When you have dirt on you, 
you're dirty, right?" He said yes. Then I said, "So if you're 
from Greece, you're greasy?" He thought that was the funniest 
thing he ever heard. He told it to all his friends. But I was really 
serious. 

I haven't had any dreams at all for the past two nights. 
One thing I remembered about gypsies is that when 

Daddy went away, Mama said, "Don't be gone long, you 
gypsy!" 

When my daddy came to America, he was only twenty 
years old, nine years older than I am now! He came with two 
of his brothers to Florida where they were all going to be 
sponge fishermen. Sponge fishermen wear suits that weigh 200 
pounds and it takes them thirty minutes to get dressed in those 
suits before diving. Daddy said he could never see going to all 
that trouble for a sponge-- he just pretended to want to do it 
so he could come to America . That explains a little about why 
he didn't get into the fisherman business and ended up in the 
gift shop business instead. He sells lots of Greek things in his 
stores. I think it would have been fun to live together by the 
seashore and be able to hear the ocean talk all day and all 
night and eat oysters and broiled fish for supper. We went to 
Florida one time to see my uncles and they even had plants 
growing out of "flowerpot sponges" around their houses. I 
thought about those sponges while I was watering this morning 
because I watered one of them in Florida and it sounded like 
it was drinking. 

Mama came outside about six and was surprised to 
see me already up and busy. She said, "You're really taking 
this farmer business seriously!" We had wheat germ cereal 
and rose hips tea for breakfast and then she packed a lunch 
for me. I kept asking what was in my lunch because she was 
acting sneaky, leaning over the counter. She said, "Don't 
look! It's a surprise!" I was happy. I said, "I know what your 
job should be! You should start packing lunches for the world!" 
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and she said, "I do. The world is you." 
I thought about that all the way walking to the farm. 

Packing lunches for the world sure would take a lot of sacks! 
Nothing was happening in the whole neighborhood at 6:30. 
Even the dogs were asleep. The sky got pink while I was walking 
to work and the world began to change back to its usual face. 
I know some people who like nighttime better than daytime 
and they're all older than me. I hope when I get older I don't 
hate the days. 

Mr. Muller was stacking crates when I got to the farm. 
The hens were out sitting on the fence pecking each other's 
heads like they were combing hair. I saw some boys in the 
fields already working. I wasn't so early after all. Mr. Muller 
said, "Hey little lady, those berries have been asking about 
you all morning!" I put my lunch up in a tree, Mr. Muller 
handed me a stack of pint boxes, and we went out into the 
fields which were still wet with dew. When I was little I used 
to think the grass cried all night. He showed me how to tell 
unripe berries from ripe ones and said I would get paid a nickel 
for every box I picked. Soon I had round wet spots on the 
front of each leg. Then my overalls seemed more like real 
clothes. I never saw a farmer in anything stiff before. 

All the other workers were with the corn and eggplants 
and beans. I wondered if I were the only berry picker in St. 
Louis Missouri at work at that moment. Sang a few songs out 
loud - "Tell me why the sky is blue" and "I've been working 
on the railroad." The railroad song made me remember my 
bandanna which Mama had made me bring along for the sun. 
I covered my head and picked thirteen boxes. I thought that 
must be pretty good for a first time, but when I tried to figure 
out how much money it would be, I got confused . I never was 
good at multiplying in my head. I never was good at thinking 
about money either. Whenever I get money for a present, I 
put it away in my drawer and forget it, or else I spend it all 
at once on something crazy. Mama says she's afraid I'm just 
like Daddy - holes in all my pockets and don't care . I don't 
ever want to be rich. I just want everybody to be happy. That's 
what Daddy says too. I wish he'd come home and make a few 
people happy, that's all I can say. 
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Soon this boy named Richie Smith came to pick berries 
with me . I was glad he was black because I've always wanted 
to be friends with someone black . They seem more gentle 
than other people. He said, "Hey kid, what's your name?" 
I told him and he shouted , "Whee! Can you believe it! Who-
ever heard of a kid named Gabriel Vassilliadis picking berries 
with Richie Smith!" and that's how I learned his name. He is 
seventeen years old, real skinny, and wears cut-off pants. I liked 
him a lot. He told me about his family and his high school 
and his father, whom he called a "bum." I asked him why the 
"bum" and he said, "That old man had seven kids so we could 
work like devils and he could sleep." I said , "Would you like 
him to be dead?" and he said, "Heck no!" Then I said, "Would 
you like him to be in Chicago?" and he said, "Are you crazy 
kid? What you talkin' about?" So I told him about my daddy 
and how lonesome we are and how I'd rather have somebody 
asleep in a bed than somebody gone. He said, "You talk pretty 
big for a little kid" and then we went to eat. 

When I opened my lunch sack, ants came running out 
and I started to cry. There was a peanut butter and banana 
sandwich with ants stuck in it and a little package of alfalfa 
sprouts (that was the surprise -- I love sprouts) and a nectarine 
and three fig cookies. I picked the ants out by their tails and 
ate it all anyhow. I couldn't have throw away a surprise! Richie 
said you have to put your lunch in the front seat of the truck 
for it to be safe. I decided not to tell Mama about the ants 
because it would make her sad to know. I went home after 
eating with 95 cents and a box of berries in my brown bag. 
It's too hot to pick in the middle of the day. 

Daddy wrote again and didn 't say when he is coming 
home so I wrote him a long letter at the hotel and I know 
when he gets it he will come back right away. Mama always 
says I have a knack with him, I can get him to do anything I 
ask. I told him about Richie and I told him I had spots on 
my overalls but I still had dignity and I told him that David 
acts cross sometimes in the evenings and makes Marna cry. 
And I told him that nobody in any hotel in any city could 
love him like we do. So I know he'll come now. I'm sure of it. 
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Greg Divers 

ANOTHER TRUE ACCOUNT 

It was a hazy day, the day 
the tundra fire smoke drifted 
in to the Fairbanksan alternative 
day care center, where I, an 
on-duty staff person, was sneaking 
a glance at the sports 
section. 

Nearby a child (mouth 
agape) atop a teeter-totter, 
pointed up at the burnt orange 
disc in the haze and asked, 
"What's that?" 

"Huh?" I mumbled, 
my gaze on a Vida Blue wirephoto 
windup, when out of the sky boomed 
a deep voice, 

"Pay attention, poet! "

Startled, I hopped-to and performed 
the proper introductions. "That's 
better," a more congenial Sun said 
as he moved down a little closer. 
"I don't often speak to poets 
anymore. Imparting solar 
inspiration is not one of my 
normal duties." 

The children, 
seemingly unimpressed by the visit 
of such a luminary, sauntered off 
towards the sandbox. 
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"And my job 
is tough enough," he continued, 
strolling in the front gate. "What 
with all this smoke (cough, cough), 
I've damn near shined my spots off 
trying to burn through the haze." 
"Yes, I noticed the change 
in your countenance." 

"But I don't 
need no late-inning relief," theSun 
laughed and elbowed me in the ribs. 
"No way! Nonetheless, I did want to 
take some time off and come down 
and chat because, frankly, I like 
your stuff. You're different." 
Well, I hadn't been so pleased 
since my first giant swing 
on a swingset; but still a skeptic, 
I blurted out, "What about 
my aesthetics?" 

"Oh, you mean 
ground rules," the Sun shrugged. 
"Don't let it worry you. Just play 
it between the lines. And if they 
complain, take it as a compliment." 
"But do you have any advice?"
I asked. "What about the French 
symbolists?" 
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"Strictly lunar," 
he said sort of professorily. "And 
as far as advice, I'm constant. Like 
I've said before, don't deny your 
lineage, poetic or natural. I, too, " 
he smiled, "have a thing about 
hard-throwing left handers. 

And 
don't hesitate to embrace things: 
animal, vegetable, or mineral. 
Be kind to squirrels, share your 
insulation. And don't forget to 
hug those children, especially 
my curly-headed darlings. 

You know," 
he paused, "I'm glad you came up 
to Alaska. Why of all the places 
I shine, this is one of my favorites. 
I like the overview." 

"Oh, Sun, 
how can I thank you?" 

"Don't even 
try," he warned. "Anyway, we must end 
our brief sojourn. I'm overdue 
up on the North Slope. And those kids 
are calling for you. Have fun!" 
He winked and was gone. 

I waved 
and felt a chill; then shook it off 
and strode toward the sandbox. 
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William Sutherland / Three Poems 

WHITSUNDAY 

.. . June third, almost a year now . 
We felt you behind the screen 
door - duped into believing you 
a real crane, your powder blue 
due to bad water or the season. 

"The baby deliverer, " we thought, 
inviting you in from myth 
to a dirty waxed floor with crumbs 
your hard webs crushed. Of course you didn't care . 
"He's in the shape of a bird, " my wife said ; 
I thought of Leda, her swan in our kitchen. 

We'd taken the fatty ham 
from the bone - you didn't 
have time for soup and wanted it cold. 
You ate delicately, comfortable 
with our stares, while we at first felt silly , 
giving away our lunch, then all 
the questions: pomegranates, love, black holes 
. . . please, the cobalt glint 
in the eye you showed us 
stole our focus from your wings. 

At the AA meeting, I brought up visions, 
St. Alban's holy grail, what Ralph Waldo 
never saw. The priest talked 
about pink doves at baptisms. 
They would have buried you -
a pale blue crane I'd touched. 
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I still haven't spoken 
to Father Cox, the newspapers, anyon e 
about that hour of peace, the stripping 
away; we have fresh apples, molasses. 
tlowers. We need to know 
why you didn't visit them, 
why you came to an English teacher. 
drunk, run out of everything ... 

My wife picks tlowers: sees 
I'm a cynic, and you're a necessity. 
not a joy. You know 
we drive by the sanctuary still. 
The pamphlet claims three cranes. 
Once my wife saw two landbehind the reeds: 

I thought I saw you rising. 
I go alone now to the fells. 
watching cygnets lift with early spring. 

Today your tlowers grow from glass 
on our pink stained cloth. 
They are lovely - my wife says 
more- I just say lovely: words 
present too many choices. 
Help us with them all. 
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CRYSTAL BAY: THE VISITING WRITER 

I'm supposed to write a dramatic monologue. 
Mr. Badger said it didn't have to be good --
to just try. 
He'll be here three days before he goes to another school; 
I think it's Ketchikan. 

He told us to talk like we were'n't who we are 
but someone else instead 
like maybe the President or the guy on PTL. 
I thought about talking like Mr. Akita, the principal--
tell the story of graduation last year 
when he let Izzy Holschien wear his Yarmulke 
instead of those flat mortarboards and everybody laughed. 

You're the first Jew to graduate 
here in Crystal Bay 
and I don't care what they say 
You wore that yarmulke for four years 
and you can wear it Sunday. 

Everybody laughed behind his back and called Akita 
a stupid Jap who only went to church to keep talking 
to the school committee. 
He is short. 

Izzy got a job on some Indian's fishing boat. 
They said they were after herring. 
The Indian didn't care that Izzy wore the yarmulke 
or didn't believe in Jesus. 
My mother says that a diploma is all that's important. 
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Mr. Badger is saying something about action verbs. 

There were three guys on that boat when it got lost. 
After the storm the coast guard found it outside the channel. 
Just the Indian was left, dead and burned red 
like the stop sign on Alpine street. 
My mother says you can drown in two inches of water. 

STOCK BOY 

I had a manfriend, 
an older man my parents 
didn't know, with balding top 
and cheeks smooth as balloons. 

He was friendly and generous, 
with his money too, 
but he had tan bead eyes, 
salesman's eyes. 

After nightwork at Sears 
he bought me 
hamburgers and I rode in 
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his red Riviera with vanity 
plates and green glowing speedometer 
that rolled like toilet paper--
seventy, eighty, ninety. 
He said he never got tickets, 
smiling, watching me sweat 
while I watched 
for dogs, breakdowns, police. 

He wouldn't buy me 
beer, but once he picked up 
my imaginary aunt 
a quart of Cutty Sark, 
which I drank for her, 
alone in my room chased 
with Listerine and peppermints. 

I talked about girls back then. 
He said he liked to study everyone. 
We were friends for months, 
friends who visited his friends 
spread out like train stations 
for the ride in the Riviera, 
just to stop so he could pay 
for everything 
for me. 
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Serge Lecomte 

VIETNAM VIGNETTES 

Bamboo-colored women 
called us number One 

One 
One 

boosting our egos 
as they butterflied 
and bumble-beed our bellies 

bellies 
bellies 

bursting to feel manly 
as they fed us 
bamboo-colored breasts 
exploding in our faces 
like grenades 
scattered like stars into oblivion 
bamboo-colored women 
mothers of unwanted children 
of unwanted mothers 

II 
Flies laying eggs on his chapped lips 
lips, lips, lips 
kissed by a girl in Brooklyn 
Brooklyn Bridge is falling down 

falling down 
falling down 

lips worn out by bamboo women 
honorable and loyal 
he said to the lips in Brooklyn 
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longing for other lips 
and blood, blood, blood 
thirsty lips yearning 
for love far away love 
in a fairy tale land 
where love is but a dream, 
flies laying eggs in the bellies 
of women yearning to be free 
of lips, eggs, children, 
free, free, free. 

III 
His head split open 
emptying a child he had always been 
at play perhaps 
with a toy gun 
playing soldier 
for grown-ups 
who saw the child in him 
trapped in the body of a man 
playing woman 
a d oil dressed as 
a girl he could have been 
ironing and washing dishes for 
his mother tired 
of chores and the five boys 
she had borne 
wishing for a girl 
instead of the son 
lying in a crimson rice field. 
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Harley Stein 

LITTLE PLEASURES 

Crowley Fee son stopped at the top of the earthen steps 
leading down into the shop and scratched unsatisfactorily 
through his suit at his balls. Nowadays, it seemed as though 
they always itched whenever he came out, as if a fly were 
tickling and tugging at the curling hairs. Over Crowley's left 
shoulder hung a leaden satchel which tilted his body down 
from the waist. He walked down the steps and opened the 
door; as it opened a gust of dry wind blew into the shop causing 
the naked light bulb to swing and throw wild shadows around 
the room, spooking a black and white cat. A white-haired 
woman appeared with one of the shadows. 

"Yes," she said as she eyed him suspiciously. Crowley 
saw that even with her boots on she was less than five feet tall, 
yet she looked menacing, like a rat; he waited expectantly 
for her to bare her teeth. 

"I came to see Tremmel. " 
"I'm Tremmel." Crowley tried unsuccessfully to hide 

his surprise; they had told him Tremmel was a cantankerous 
old geezer, but no one had said she was a woman. 

"You're the one with the . . . the . . . " Crowley 
stuttered deliberately, unwilling to voice the words. She 
supplied them for him. 

"Time machine's as good as any. Course that's not quite 
right though. More like mind travel. I think of it as the power 
of desirous thinking." She cackled and her face caked into folds 
and wrinkles that reminded Crowley of the topography of 
Idaho he had seen as a child fluttering above the earth with his 
father, watching fire-fighters extinguish a crackling forest. The 
tingling in his balls ceased. 

"Know the charge?" Crowley nodded, tapped the 
satchel, and eased it off his shoulder to the wood plank floor; 
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it thudded hollowly. 
"No gimmick?" 
Tremmel scowled and sat on a yellow-stained mattress 

which hung over cement blocks. She scraped at her mattress-
colored teeth with her thumbnail and watched Crowley uncom-
fortably shifting his weight. 

"No gimmick, no practical joke, no phoney baloney at 
all. Not no drugs, hypnosis, not 'lectric shock neither. I'm no 
magician, no illusion or trick photography. Just a thingamabob 
gidgagadget I brewed up out a natural materials. " 

"They said you'd say that," Crowley said . "Now don't 
think I'm an ingrate, cause that's not it. See , I'm cautious is 
all, cautious about handing 'over my valuables for some kind of 
.. . of ... of trick," he ended lamely. 

"Not no Houdini. Hook you up and away you go." 
"Anywhere?" 
"Away anywhere your little heart desires. That's the 

key. Desire. Whatever you really want, wherever you really 
want to go, my machine']] take you there. If you desire adven-
ture, perhaps you 'll end up on Everest with Hilary. Maybe 
you 'II circle the globe with Magellan or Glenn. Last guy in 
here became a sheik with a harem." Tremmel's words became 
a recitation and Crowley noticed a peculiar gleam in her right 
eye. Too late, he realized it was a glass eye; Tremmel caught 
him staring. "Then maybe you want eternal sex," she sneered, 
"and you 'II land in the finest whorehouse in France as head 
madam." Tremmel cackled once again; it transported Crowley 
back into a small theatre, cowering as the witch said, "1'11 get 
you my pretties. And your little dog too." 

"If it's all so wonderful why aren't you there, always 
attached to your machine?" 

"Can't make it last long enough. That's why the cost 
is so high. Try in' to find a way to make it last longer, perma-
nent maybe. And of course the physical toll ... but then you've 
seen that, of course." 

Crowley winced as he remembered the red and black 
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scabs like enlarged backs of ladybugs. "I need to think some 
... big decision ... think more about it." 

Tremmel nodded and her fat pink tongue poked at the 
blood she had drawn from her gums. Crowley left , got in his 
year old Buick and drove to New Haven, turning off the 
thruway just past the university . He pulled up outside a split-
level ranch house and saw, through the living room window, 
his wife Jessica knitting before the television. Crowley decided 
to tell her nothing about Tremmel. 

"That you Crow?" 
"Hi Jess." 
Jessica came to kiss him and he pressed her to him; they 

fitted together like the last jigsaw pieces in a puzzle. Crowley 
rested his nose in her auburn hair, massaging her head gently 
with it, glad Jessica didn't drench her hair with hairspray like 
the office women, glad they both exercised and retained their 
slim figure: he steady at one hundred and fifty pounds since 
college and she flat as the lake on a breezeless day. The late 
afternoon sun cast a light blue haze through the living room 
and the yellow threads on the couch sparkled with bits of gold 
dust. pleasing Crowley. What more could he possibly desire? 

"I think Toni's running with that gang again," Jessica 
said as she separated herself from Crowley then seated herself 
amidst the fool's gold to resume her knitting. "I saw her this 
morning with that retractable cane thing. Would you talk to 
her?" 

That night they ate a dinner without Toni, but it was 
still delicious, one of Crowley's favorites: fettucine. It had 
taken Jessica six years of marriage to really learn how to cook, 
but Crowley felt it had been worth the wait and the years of 
kidding that he had really married Mrs. Stouffer. And, after 
all, there had been other things. As Jessica had often told him, 
"I showed you stars you'd never seen, trillium you'd never 
sniffed; and besides, who else can wiggle their ears?" No, he'd 
never lose out with Jess. 

"How about cycling? Get rid of this Italian blubber." 
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They wheeled around New Haven, past the perfect 
lawns, each a slightly different shade. Crowley thought they 
made a handsome couple in their twin light blue jogging suits 
with the navy stripe, perched atop their twin yellow Gidot 
fourteen-speeds, pedaling side-by-side without exertion; he 
was glad neither of them perspired. They approached the high 
school amphitheatre and a memory stirred within Crowley. 

"Let's park our bikes and neck." 
But when they parked their bikes -- locking them with 

a thirty dollar lock and chain purchased especially by Crowley 
to protect his six hundred dollar investment - and walked over 
the sparse grass to the amphitheatre, they found it already 
occupied. Under the old oak ,tree which shaded the stage area 
and rose up over one hundred feet in to the purple and red 
clouds of sunset were some two dozen teenage girls, their 
Toni among them. About half the girls had canes and were 
lined up in a Rockette-like formation . The rest wore brightly-
colored scarves tied around their necks. The cane girls would 
tap and scuff at the earth, switching their canes from hand to 
hand gracefully, then the scarves would whirl about athletically 
doing leaps and spins. The ritual fascinated Crowley, but he 
held back when Jessica urged him to get Toni. 

"As long as there's no harm it's okay." Jessica started 
to interrupt but Crowley silenced her. "I refuse to believe any 
of this lesbian nonsense. Toni knows what is right." As they 
pedaled back Crowley thought of Tremmel and wondered 
briefly where his desire might take him; he would see her 
again soon. 

At the office the next day it was hectic; oil had risen 
again so the cost of making records would rise soon too; the 
company would be cutting back so everyone felt their neck 
to be the chicken's. At home, Toni was bugging him to teach 
her some new dance steps. The Asterrs, she explained, needed 
some really flashy ones so they could whip the Kelis. When 
he did Toni added disturbing new variations of her own. Jessica 
was taking a summer course in "The Age Before Man" that 
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met at six so his dinner was no longer assured. And they were 
talking about buying a recreational vehicle for summer travel. 
Maybe at Christmas a bonus would come through and Crowley 
could visit Tremmel. 

But at Christmas the recording industry was even 
depressed and Crowley was thankful to hang onto his job. The 
winter was cold and heating oil and Toni's college applications 
took his extra money. At least Jessica's class had ended so he 
could look forward to dinner at the end of his day , and to the 
racquetball which had replaced cycling. 

In the spring, when business usually boomed, it 
bottomed. But Toni was accepted at an expensive private 
college and Jessica took a part-time position as assistant curator 
at the university museum. One day she brought home a spare 
vertebrae from a tyrannosaums rex for the neighborhood dogs 
to play with. It drove them absolutely wild: none of them 
would touch it and eventually they paced in a circle around it 
howling until Jessica, urged on by the neighbors, retrieved it. 
The bone saddened Crowley, although he couldn't pinpoint 
why. Perhaps it stemmed from remembering the once-kings 
of the earth reduced to extinction from a simple inability 
to adapt. 

Crowley was sure the summer would be great : big 
albums were coming out, lots of them. He was sure to get 
a raise. And anyway, his spirits always soared with the tempera-
ture. He only had to make it until then--

"How was it?" Tremmel's rodent face hovered over 
him as she removed the last piece of equipment. 

"Very good, very good." Although Crowley's words 
were praising his voice was noncommittal. 

"Get all the women you want?" Tremmel leered. 
Crowley just smiled. He knelt down and unsnapped the satchel, 
spilling out its contents: wire, coils of wire, all different lengths 
and diameters, all unspoiled by corrosion. Tremmel's left eye 
gleamed to match the right. 

"Think you '11 ever perfect it? Make it forever I mean." 
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"Don't know, could be. Keep working on it." 
Crowley slung the empty satchel over his shoulder 

and walked to the door. Before he exited he fitted a pair of 
thick sunglasses over his eyes. If he hurried back he could be 
in time for today's meal: he still had a potato in his pocket. 
Once out in the air he stared at the land that looked as he had 
once imagined the Sahara Desert to look : brown. desolate 
and dead. Long ago he had stopped marveling at the breadth 
of vision which always confronted him, and as he walked 
quickly he slapped at the tingling in his crotch. Crowley 
wondered if his balls would rot off. 
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Gary Fincke 

HORSE LATITUDES 

A bent woman reads slowly a history of the doldrums. She 
learns the danger of being trapped without wind in another 
century: 

... the sailors began to carve 
up the horses, their campaign abandoned. They ate carefully 
preserving the stock as long as possible. No one knew how 
long the calm would last. During the day they would stay 
below deck or seek some patch of shade. There were few 
duties and those were carried out sloppily. without spirit. 
The men had not been warned of the danger. They did not 
anticipate the horror of perfect calm ... 

The woman turns a page, seeking some resolution or hoping 
for violence. There is no way of telling which she prefers by 
her expression. When the story ends. the wind returning in 
time, she places the book upon the shelf and shuffles quietly 
from the room. 
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Rodger Moody 

NIGHT SHIFT 

Driving 
as if my Yellow Cab 
could satisfy 
the ache in my headlights to 
see beyond the dry mouth 
in July heat lightning 
I stop and get out 
squat to touch the bluegrass 
that edges the curb, 
and become again the boy 
that climbs trees. 

Four years old 
I watch Dad's intent hands weave 
cord around a basket to 
shape a net 
for the dirt court 
across the street. 

Twenty-one 
he played guard 
with the local boys. 
And I sat 
beneath the kitchen table 
when Dad 
home early from work 
embraced Mom 
with good news: 
his promotion to 
night foreman . And much 
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the way the tingle in reaching the top 
limb of a bare sweetgum 
leaves the skin in a crisp wanting 
I didn't know what it meant 
until years later 
though since that day I 
can't recall 
when I last saw him 
hug her 
in the light. 
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Craig Weeden 

THE GUM SCRAPER 

He believes it 
those nights at the Cameo 
when the popcorn's gone 
and the recent couples 
start squirming, 
believes it as he chips 
the wads from under the seats 
and his cooing crawls 
awkward as a hand 
over a new breast. 
Back in his room, he believes it, 
sucking each piece, 
feeling it soften 
on his tongue's tip, 
tasting the dream 
of the gum's first owner. 
Even as he drops the best piece 
into the water boiling 
in the pan on the hotplate, 
he believes it. 
Love, he believes, is a feast. 
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Philip Sczuhelek 

SHOOTING BIRDS 

"Don't be shooting them birds." says I but Felix says: 
"They're just crows and we can shoot crows, all right ." So I 
tried to tell him again about St. Francis. about what Father 
McGregor had said Sunday about him and him being my patron 
saint and he was a friend to birds. but I wasn't being no friend 
to birds. no sir. not while I was with them shooting. and Felix 
says: "Shut up. Francis, or we'll make you go home" because 
it wasn't all the little kids that got to come along on these 
adventures. just me. on account of I was his little brother and 
he knew I wouldn't never tell on him. They were shooting in 
the field first where Felix had took me once to shoot off a 
rocket that he made and it smelled like eggs when it burned 
and it even had a parachute so it wouldn't get busted when 
it fell but we lost it in a tree anyways and Felix got mad and 
said some bad words that Dad used when he got mad. So we 
were in the field. me and Felix and Bill McCoullough who was 
almost twelve. Felix was eleven but I was only five . Felix 
potted a couple of sitting: crows with his bb rifle . It was a 
genuine Daisy Western model like Cheyenne used on TV. it 
said so right on the side. I could spell out Daisy and Felix told 
me the rest of it. When Dad gave it to him for Christmas he 
told him a rifle was not a toy. even a bb gun. no sir. I heard 
him say it. I watched them shoot for awhile and it was neat 
and Bill said if I wasn't a faggot maybe Felix would let me 
shoot it once later but I couldn't tell Dad or he'd whip us both 
with the strap. Bill always called me "Sport." I forgot about 
Father McGregor and anyway they were just crows and we can 
shoot crows, all right. 

Then we went over by the railroad. back by the switch-
ing yard for the big Chrysler plant where there were always lots 
of cars on trains. new cars without even hubcaps and paper over 
the windshield except that some of them had broken wind-
shields. There was a line of boxcars there, too, and they were 
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strung out a long ways, all way into the tunnel where the bats 
lived. We stopped and picked some cattails and Felix got his 
sneaks all wet, but he said it was cool to light a cattail and we 
did because Bill had some matches and even bragged that he 
smoked and we lit them and they stank but it was a nice stink. 
They went out after a minute though and Bill said they weren't 
dry enough , so we picked some and left them by the tracks 
to pick up later and take home with us. We weren't supposed 
to be out by Chrysler and I tried hard not to think about Father 
McGregor. Bill held one of the biggest cattails between his legs 
and strutted around that way, held it right where his dinghy-da 
is and we laughed and then Bill said a bad word and threw it 
away. Then Felix and Bill went into the tunnel to shoot at the 
bats. It was afternoon but the bats were waking up. Bill says: 
"We won't be gone long, Sport. The bats is waking up and 
we're going to get a couple of them frockers." Then Felix said 
I couldn't go into the tunnel on account of I was too young 
and it would be dark with bats and so I waited for them to 
come out again, sitting by the tracks and playing with a cattail. 
It was sunny and warm and I didn't mind and I had a cattail. 

After awhile they came back out and grinning and they 
wanted to climb up on top of one of the boxcars to shoot 
better from there. So we clumb up, Bill, Felix and me, only 
I had trouble at first because it was so high and the ladder 
was so big and they had to hold my hands and pull me up. 
And then I was afraid of the wires, Felix says: "Watch out 
for the wires, Francis -- there's lightning in them" so I was 
watching the wires and they were humming and Bill and Felix 
took turns shooting at the little glass jars on top of the poles 
on the other side of the tracks and I wondered who put all 
those jars up there? Then they shot into the tunnel and I 
listened to the pellets ping-ping against the metal girders on 
the sides of the tunnel. 

Bill said how hot it was getting and Felix says : "Yeah , 
can't wait to get home and take a nice long shower" and 
winked , and Bill said he hoped there was plenty of soap , but 
I didn't feel hot or dirty either and the sun was still all over 
the top of the boxcar and I sat down on it . And then I was 
thinking about Father McGregor talking to the seventh graders 
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in school that day. I was there because Sister Mary Michael 
had got me to take a note around to all the classes about the 
buses, but when I went into Sister Marie Thomas' class, which 
was the seventh grade where Felix and Bill were I had to wait 
until Father McGregor had done talking. Father says: "Don't 
play with things that aren't toys" and I couldn't figure out 
exactly why except that a lot of boys had got bb guns for 
Christmas and it was nice weather out now and he probably 
knew just like Dad they could all get into trouble with them. 
I remember Bill was in the back giggling and Sister had to 
smack his knuckles with a ruler and Father didn't seem to 
notice and I just stood there and listened. So that's why I 
didn't want to be shooting birds: because God didn't want 
us to. I thought about Timmy Adams, the time he was playing 
priest at Obie Johnson's birthday party and raised a potato 
chip over his head pretending like it was the Host. Man, he 
scared me, because that was an awful chance to be taking, 
and I told him he better say it to Father McGregor in confession 
but he said no he wouldn't either no way and he got real sick 
after that and had to leave school for awhile and I knew what 
had happened, but who could I tell? I couldn't even tell Father 
myself because it was for Timmy to do. If somebody told on 
him he couldn't be forgiven even if he confessed it himself later, 
and I couldn't take a chance on making Timmy go to hell 
because of me, no sir, so I didn't tell nobody. And I was 
wondering if I had to tell Father this, too, about the crows 
and the cattails, and maybe he wouldn't let me be called Francis 
anymore and I might get sick unless I told it to Father. 

"Got another one!" shouts Bill who was shooting crows 
again because they were harder to hit, he said, if you got them 
flying. And they were talking about a bird in the bush being 
worth two in the hand and I said no that wasn't quite right 
cause Dad had always said it the other way and they just 
laughed and Bill called me "Sport" and tousled my head and 
I knew they thought I was cool and had made a joke, and 
I pretended like I knew what it was. 

So Bill and Felix broke a bunch more of those glass 
jars and there were lots of crows though they couldn't hit 
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anymore because they were all flying now and not sitting 
and once a train went by and they both stuck up their middle 
fingers at the people in the windows and I stuck mine up too 
cause I was their pal and not just a little kid anymore and I 
wanted to show them I wasn't a faggot and knew how to 
wave at people too. And Bill says: "Way to shoot the bird, 
Sport," which confused me because I hadn't even shot any 
birds but they were older and just laughed and I thought 
about shooting the gun in a little while. It was nice and warm 
and the sun felt good and in a little while we could go home 
and have supper and Felix told me if I wasn't a queer I could 
go along on his paper route tomorrow morning and help him 
deliver his Saturday papers, and I promised him I wouldn't 
be a queer, no sir. 

After awhile they were doing tricks. Bill did a handstand 
he had learned in gym and Felix was playing anti-aricraft gunner 
and turning round and round on top of the car with the bb 
gun pointed in the air and I saw the lightning come out of the 
wires and grab his hair and I screamed, "Watch out for the 
lightning!" but it was too late. He was shaking and shaking 
and caught by the lightning and his eyes were open big and 
there was a sound like when you cook hamburgers and there 
was an awful smell like cattails and he couldn't get loose be-
cause the lightning had him and I tried to grab him but a bee 
stung my hand and I fell off the car and God stepped on my leg 
and I was seeing things fuzzy and they were swirling around 
and I saw Bill up on the edge of the car trying to pull Felix 
away from the lightning and he couldn't , and he had his mouth 
open too and his lips peeled back and I could smell them 
worse and then they both fell off, and Bill rolled clear down 
the hill and was laying on his face and Felix was just laying 
across the tracks next to the car broken and he wasn't moving 
at all. I crawled over to him as best as I could but God was 
pressing too hard on my leg and it took a long time and when 
I got there I tried to pull on him, tried hard, but he was just 
too heavy and my leg hurt so and things were fuzzy and so it 
was not me but God that left him there on the tracks because 
I was just crying and Bill was laying real still down the hill and 
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I think I fell asleep for awhile because when I looked up next 
the sun wasn't there anymore and Felix was still laying there 
broken across the tracks. 

And then I saw God coming out of the tunnel. It was 
a bright light and I knew it was God because it didn't make 
any noise at all the way a train does and it came on real slow 
so at first I wasn't sure it was going to get there at all and I 
remember a bat flying close by and the wires still humming 
with lightning in it and I was trying to yell but didn't hear 
anything come out and then God was in my ears and all over 
my clothes and I was naked when I woke up at the hospital 
with the hard white sock on my leg. And it wasn't a toy and 
God broke it in two. 
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Richard Ardinger 

THE LARGEST PRAIRIE DOG IN THE WORLD 

lives in a cage in kansas. 
recurring signs along route 70 
advertise the fact as if it were 
a gospel truth , as if the fact 
would save your life. 
cars with various license plates 
pull off the appropriate exit 
where camera wielding fathers 
gather travel-wearied families 
before the pen of the imagined monster 
that devoured cornfields 
and plagued kansas drive-ins. 

once, at a carnival 
in pennsylvania, when i was young
a girl vomited among a group of patrons 
after viewing a bottle of pickled 
siamese twins, a woman with three 
breasts and a two-headed goat . 
i remembered then, as i later recalled 
in kansas, a few words by p . t . barnum 
on the subject of human nature, 
and kept my money and my speed up 
all the way to missouri. 
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REVIEWS 

The Bone-Duster. By John Morgan . (Princeton, New Jersey : Quarterly 
Review of Literature, Poetry Series, 1980. Edited by T . and R. Weiss. 54 
pages. $20.00 cloth/$] 0.00 paper) 

John Morgan opens his first book of poems, The Bone Duster, 
with these lines: 

Friend, I give you this consolation: 
our losses die with us. 

These lines, taken from a poem with the delightful title "In Which a Total 
Eclipse of the Moon is Eclipsed by Clouds and a White-tailed Deer Bounds 
off into the Woods," make an appropriate beginning since the collection 
is essentially a book of consolations. The consolations take two forms, 
and, for the most part, the poems can be organized around them. 

Many poems in The Bone Duster offer the kind of modern 
existential consolation of the first lines quoted above . These are personal 
poems in which the poet appears to recreate external or internal life 
events; carefully juxtaposes them into energizing.. contrapuntal arrange-
ments; salts them with his imagistic vocabulary of stones, bones, moons 
and fish; and then lets them evaporate. like some menacing night ocean, 
off the page. Many of the poems in this group. including the title poem 
as well as other poems dealing with the poet"s early experiences at the 
Peabody Museum, family poems like "Then:· "Sonnet of the Lost Labor," 
"The Imaginary Dump Truck," and "To Our Customers,'' console the 
reader with the personal finiteness of loss and pain. And no mat ter how 
exquisite the pain , how final the loss, Morgan's voice. always intelligent, 
often witty and self mocking, removes all danger of the poems becoming 
sentimental or confessional. The losses seem to have occurred off the 
page ; the emotions remain controlled and directed . In the best of these 
poems, the beautifully put together "Smoke." for instance , the poet 
confronts the essential blackness of his vision. "the darkness within me 
gradually filling with smoke." Like many of his strongest poems, 
"Smoke" partakes of a kind of Jungian pre-conscious symbolism as it 
walks the reader through the stages of the persona's psycho-sexual 
development. We see the persona as one of a group of little boys, run 
away from their mothers, who would 
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pull down our jeans. 
piss on spiders and H'onns. 
and then runhome. 

and then as a twelve-yearold. suddenly awareof his mothers.. 'menstrua-
tion ' ", his parents' sexuality. Throughout the poem m ixes sexual and
religious imagery , creates a kind of barelycontrolled. explosive energy -
'"all that brassy fire! - then overlays tt all wtth the dusky ambiguityof 
the visionary poet's place in the world: 

Was it then! first thought of the pool 
and the colored fish? That J'd 
grow up so soon, become myself 
a father, teacher of what I don't know,
and what I was meant to be 
shoved aside, until 
this hand on my shoulder - is it anger? -
what shadowy thing? as though 
it was fire I'd believed in all along, 
the darkness within me gradually filling with smoke. 

The masterful combination of elemental fire and darkness at the end 
catapults the poem out of the framework of personal events that restrains 
some of Morgan's poems into what becomes the central conce rn of the 
most profound pieces in the book - find ing what the poet has "believed 
in all along." 

Among the poems of this second order, the book's initial poem 
paradoxically offers not the personally narrow kind of consolation which 
the first lines define, but rather hints at a broader more profound consola-
tion, the glimpse of something to believe in , a cloud that "flits across 
the copper moon", the tail of a deer that ''flashes beyond the summer-
house and disappears into the woods." Here , as in many other poems 
that seem to reach an idea of profound but intangible order, children 
play the pivotal, unselfconsciously visionary role: 
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Frankly, the night is much too shifty for us, 
but if there is an answer 
perhaps the children have seen it glancingly from their windows 
during a moment's silence in their secret play. 
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We see this interesting Jungian/Wordsworthian jumble again and again 
in Morgan's poems, where nearly always the child is father of the man. 
In "Our 'Civilization' ",a haunting poem that seems to catch the reflec-
lions of a deeper life in which we all subconsciously participate, it is "a 
child (the little girl)" that allows, however futilely . a kind of primordial 
awareness to bubble up through her consciousness. As "the others rush 
in" to calm her with the ironically disturbing "it is nothing. nothing at 
all". the poet sets the adult existence bereft of meaning or belief -
against an ambiguous, intangible sense of preconscious order that comes 
at night to 

populate the house with dreams. 
I am a needle swimming throughthe eyes of dreamers. 
each soul in the house a parch sewn into a quilt. 

In other poems like the lovely and expansive ''Trees" children 
become frankly messianic. The poem rises to a blessing that seeks to 
"lift up every man in his season." 

may he growripe and seed: 
stretching like trees, like children 

wiggling out .fingers and shouting Jesus. like brethern,
Lord, makingir all overagai11 
newand clean in the rai11. 

Here, aselsewhere. Morgan recapturesa childlike rapture wirh the world,a 
rapture almost transcending the need for consolation the need for 
"Jesus··. 

The state of grace that flits through "Trees"and the opening
poem seems almost atypicallynatural. MorecommonlyMorgan'sconsoling 
vision is one of cosmic harmonycrystal geomct ry. dimensions in which all 
intrinsically pleasing experience intersects in a "land beyond landscape ... 
When this state is perceived . however dreamily or vaguely. the effect -
as in the poem "America" - is profound. transcendental. redemptive : 
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But there is a state in dreams
I think I've been, like moments 

of color on clear water, the mingling 
of stars into shapes on far nights -
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in that state 1 'm reborn with all the moves, 
my arms flash blue and green. 

Here, along with the poet's irresistible sense of humor, is his cosmic 
consolation, as he says in the first poem, his 

clear deep pool 
where jewel-like fishes sat 
in perfect understanding. 

In "Out-of-the-Body Travel," for this reader the most important 
poem in the book, Morgan's attention focuses directly on his cosmology. 
This is the poem toward which the others push: the poem that Morgan 
in his "Afterward" hopes will grow into a book-length work. I hope so 
too. The narrative - about a man having a heart attack, dying, then 
coming to life again -is simple, sure, and swift. In the dead man's travel 
Morgan's cosmological vision coalesces into 

that futuristic city 
which pilgrims enter spinning, a marvel 

Of smooth-surfaced reflections where 
in geometric dance 
the automatons of rigor reproduce 

Mathematical harmonies and our ship comes home to roost. 
An open doorway, voices, and sweetest music 
- Mozart? Haydn? 

In a newfound clarity, the poet's mature vision merges with his childlike 
perceptions, as the traveler finds in the city 

all his luscious unforgotten playthings -

Bells diaphanously tinkling, objects ofjoy ... 

but is called back to the other world, to 
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all that stinking, lovable, urinous muck 
to which we submit with our bodies 
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Of course, the poem ends wtth the quest ton "Was tt all an tmposture ," 
a restatement of the beginning lines 

What are the proper objects 
of worship in our time? 

Just about the only question worth asking . 
As a collection The Bone Duster earns the right to ask that 

question. It is a good book, an affirmative book, an important book. And 
if poems like "Out-of-the-Body Travel" are any indication , the next one 
will be even better. 

- Tina Matthews 

BRIEFLY NOTED & RECOMMENDED 

Crazy Horse. Edith Wylder, Delbert Wylder, editors. 
P.O. Box 1038, Murray, Kentucky, 42071. Biannual. Spring 1980. 112 
pages. Single copy $4. 

Crazy Horse is an impressive publication out o f Murray State 
University . The marvelous cover - a tortoise -by Monica lncisa is indica-
tive of the quality to follow . Three very different, very strong prose pieces 
by Jerry Bumpus, Robert Pope, and Roberta Silman highlight the 
magazine. which opens with three excellent poems by James Wright. 
There are some very good poems by Larry Levis, Philip Booth, John 
Engman. Art Homer, Linda Gregg, and Tom Rea. Other contributors 
include Mark Jarman, Mary Jane White, Russell Edson , and Brendan 
Galvin. In addition, there is a concise , informative review by Lillian 
Logan of Donald Justice's Selected Poems. 

Whetstone. Michael Bowden, editor. 
Rural Route I, Box 221, St. David, Arizona, 85630. Three t imes a year. 
Summer 1980. Singly copy $2, subscription $6. 56 pages. 

Whetstone is a Southwest poetry magazine . This issue contained 
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ftne poetry by Albert Rios,Bert Almon. Norman Russel. Lyn Lifshm, and 
others. The Whetstone Focus was on Peter Brett With seven poems from 
Night Teeth featunng "'Sidewinder" and .. The Ghost of God ... There were 
graphtcs, and a pair of reviews. mclud ing Tony Hoagland on James Tate 's 
Riven Doggeries. 

Happiness Holding Tank 20. Albert Drake. editor. 
Stone Press, 1790 Grand River. Okemos. MI. 48864. 

With this issue the magazine enters its ninth year. Quite an 
accomplishment. Featured within are poems by William Stafford, Earle 
Birney, Linda Wagner, Harold Witt, and others. There is visual poetry 
by Debby Casey and several good reviews. The issue is also jam-packed 
with information pertinent to little literary magazine readers and writers: 
new magazines, dead ones; manuscripts wanted, special projects. antholo-
gies, and more. 

Stealing the Children, by Carolyne Wright. 
To the Natural World, by Genevieve Taggard. 
Winter Constellations, by Richard Blessing. 
Ahsahta Press out of Boise State University, 1910 University Drive. 
Boise, Idaho, 83725. $2.50 per volume. 

Carolyne Wright is an instructor at Syracuse University and was 
the winner of the Academy of American Poets Prize, and a Breadloaf 
Scholarship. Her poems are often written in first or second person, and 
the reader immediately notices her sharp and selective eye for physical 
detail. The dense imagery is contrasted with the sketchy, almost blurred 
characters. Many of the poems are about relationships. Some of the best 
are "Prayer," "The Rtght Set of Fears," and "The Cosmil: Scholar."

Genevieve Taggard was the author of many books of poetry in 
the twenties through forties . As the title implies, her poems have a strong 
sense of place, and often a near melodic rhythym; they are often marve-
lously imagistic, full of colors, sights, sounds, and smells. The book is 
divided into geographical sections and of particular enjoyment is the fifth 
section , "Vermont." 

Richard Blessing is an Associate Professor of English at the Uni-
versity of Washington. His poetry - often humorous, always controlled -
oftens seems to lift off the page and have a breathing life of its own . 
Several poems, such as "To the Lady in the Expens1ve Coat , Suede Boots ." 
and "To the Man in the Other Car, Who Wanted to Fight," have a wonder-
fully strong narrative voice. 

- Harley Stein 
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LIST OF BOOKS AND MAGAZINES RECEIVED 

The Branch of Fire, by Edward Weismiller . The Word Works Inc. , P.O. 
Box 4054, Washington, D.C. 20015 . 76 pages. 

Illinois Quarterly, Spring and Summer 1980, Vol. 42, No. 304. Illinois 
State University, Normal, Illinois, 61761. 48 pages. 

I stammer it to angels, by David Lee Castleman. 

The Longest March, by Norman Russell. Nebraska Review Chapbook 
No. 2. Southeast Community College, Fairbury Campus, 924 K Street, 
Fairbury,Nebraska, 68352. 20 pages. 

Northern Letter, by Dave Kelly. Nebraska Review Chapbook No . 4. 
16 pages. 

Orca, Vol. 1, No. 1. Orca Press, P.O. Box 1198, Cordova, Alaska, 99754. 
28 pages. 

The Panhandler, No.9 . English Dept. , University of West Florida, Pensa-
cola, Florida, 35204. 48 pages. 

Porch, edited by James Cervantes. Dept. of English, Arizona State Uni-
versity, Tempe, Arizona, 85281. 60 pages. Triannual. $2 per issue , $5 
subscription. 

Red Cats Climbing in the Apples Trees, by Charles Gould. Nebraska 
Review Chapbook No. I. 20 pages. 

Salt Lick, edited by James Haining. P.O. Box 1064, Quincy, Illinois, 
62301 . 50 pages. 

Silverfish Review, edited by Roger Moody, Randall Roorda. No.1, 2, 3. 
Box 3541 , Eugene, Oregon, 97403. Triannual. $2.50 subscription. 

Sparking the Rain, by Frank Rossini . Chapbook by Silverfish Review. 

Tar River Poetry, edited by Peter Makuck. Vol. 19, No.2, Spring 1980. 
Dept. of English, Austin Building, East Carolina University, Greenville. 
N.C., 27834. 50 pages. $2 per issue, $4 a year. 

Willow Springs, edited by Bill Daly. No. 6, Spring 1980. PUB P .0 . Box 
1063, Eastern Washington University, Cheney, Washington, 99004. 84
pages. Biannual. $5 subscription. 
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contributers NOTES 

RichardARDINGER 1s the editor of The Limberlost Review ll1s 
poetry and revtews have appeared or are forthcomming in Cottonwood
Review, Colorado-North Review Sawtooth The LircraJT Monitor and 
others. He is presently working ina bookstore. paintinghousesand look-
mg for a teaching job. 

GREG DIVERS recently completed I1IS MFA at the University of Alaska. 
Fairbanks. Wlule in Fatrbanks he served as a staff person at the Enep'ut
Children's Center, and in the spring of 1980 was a Poet-m-the-Schools at 
the Naukati and LaBouchere loggmg camps m southeast Alaska. Since
1978 he editted pennafrost; his work has appeared m The Sou them Poetry 
Review, Catch, The Connecticut Quarterly, CANTO Review of the Arts, 
and others. "Another True Account" onginally appeared in The Pikestaff 
Forum. A rectptent of a Fulbright travel grant, Dtvers wtll contmue his
studtes at the Freie University Berlin. 

GARY Fincke lives in LeRoy, New York. His work is upcoming m 
Arizona Quarterly, Webster Review, and Poetry Now. He wtll also be 
anthologiZed in Poetry Now Press Prose Poem Anthology. 

DEANNA FOSTER IS a graduate of Swain School of Destgn . Her work 
has been exhibited in New York and New Jersey. 

SERGE Lecomte was born in Belgium and has poetrv 111 Poesie USA. 
Reenbou, and Osiris, and an article in Alaska Magazine. He IS a professor 
of Russian at U AF. 

QiARLOTTE MANDEL won a 1980 Fellowship Grant from the New 
Jersey State Council on the Arts and her poetry has appeared or IS forth-
commg m Iowa Review, Greenfield Review, Blue Unicorn, West Branch, 
and others. A book of poetry, A Disc of Clear Water, will be pubhshed by 
Saturday Press in 1981. 

TINA MATTHEWS was co-winner of the Academy of Amcncan Poets 
Midnight Sun Poetry Contest and merit winner in the AlaskaState Council
on the Arts Poetry Contest. She lives in Fatrbanks. 
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ROGER MOODY has had poetry inmany small magazines. He is current-
ly the ed1tor of Silverfish Review. 

YVONNE MOZEE 1s an Anchorage-born photographer who IS now Tanana 
Chief's informationofficer. Her photographic essay appeared inAlaska: A 
Bicentennial History. 

NAOMI SHIHAB NYE'S book of poems, Different Ways to Pray, IS a vari-
able from Breltenbush Books, P.O. 02137. Portland. Oregon.97202 . She 
hves with her husband in San Anton1o , Texas. on a small poultry farm. 

GAIL PEPE is a painter, an art instructor at Tanana Valley Commumty 
College, Fairbanks, Alaska , and the Art Editor of pemzafrost. 

PHILIP SCZUBELEK hves m Tucson. Anzona . 

HARLEY STEIN IS taller than he looks . 

DAVID STEINGASS was a fellow at the 2nd Annual Midnight Sun 
Wnter's Conference. He lives in Madison . Wisconsin

WILLIAM SUTHERLAND lives 111 Fairbanks He wasco-winner of the 
Academy of An1erican Poets Midnight Sun Poetry Contest andmeritwin-
ner in the Alaska State Councilon the Arts Poetry Contest . 

CRAIG WEEDEN lives in Spnngdale. Arkansas . 

PETER WILD has been widely published 111 small magazines. His latest
poetry collection, published thisyear by New Rivers Press . is Wilderness
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